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lathe month of June, 18 , the ship
Fuiif, Cvpto in Jones, arrived in New
York from London, and moored at one of
Ihe doCka in the North river. Her comman-
der, George Jones, an Englishman, ' whom
I Will pass over lightly, was rough, untu-

tored, and boorish; yet he was a thorough-
bred seaman, and a perfectly fitting man to
command the hardy crew under him.

The chief mote, Charles Barton, the he-

ro of the present sketch, was the only and
cherished son of a wealty planter from one
of our alaveholding states, then deceased,
"lie lind been educated in the most liberal
and expensive manner by his father, who

pared neither pains nor expense to perfect
him in anything he wished to acquire.. , At
an early age, and while at College, Charles
acquired unfortunately, his father thought

a passion for the sea, which grew with
his growth and strengthened with his

strength, until it became absolutely too
strong for control, and he determined to

it, coute qui coute. He was of a no-

ble, high 'spirited, nature.' very handsome
for a man, bravo and generous to a fault,
and withnj, his whole existence was made
unof a romance. , He was never happy,
never contented, except when he was en-

gaged in some enterprise in which he would
call .forth ondexerciseto the full extent all
h is power and energies. ...
f.: He disappeared suddenly ; from" college,
and after wandering round the world for
inree or itHir years, wiiile Ins father and
friands mourned his death, returned to his
native hind, in time to receive his father's
forgiveness, and to take possession of his
estate, to the great disappointment of about
fifty cousins. His passion for the sea,
however, did not . leave him; and having
received an offer of the berth of chief mate
of the Fame, he left all his affairs in the
hands of a trusty agent, and again went to
sea, and as such we now find him in this
port., ....

The vessel had, been in four or five days,
and the cargo was discharged. It was a
warm, sultry day, and the men, wlio had
been at work all morning, were at their
dinner in thi forecastle. Captain Jones
was walking backward and forward on the
quarter deck, smoking, and Charles was

ealcd aft, without his coat, apparently in
deep thought, his eyes fixed on the deck.

. "Is the Captain on board?" enquired a
soft, melodious voice, which caused Cap
tain Jones to stop suddenly and turn round
tit gaze at the querist, aroused, and for a
moment utterly paralyzed. v

- The person who asked the question, yet
unanswered, was a girl, appareutly about
eighteen, handsomely clad, butuf a beauty
that baffles ; my powers of description.
Her fiat, which was small, buf half conceal
ed the finest head of glossy jet black hair
in. the world, which played in wavy ring-
lets over a neck and shoulders of surpass-
ing whiteness and beauty. Her forehead
was high and white, and smooth as Parian
marble. "Her eyes were large and dark',
and they shot forth an expression which
could not nor cannot be described by me.
It was so wild, so singular, yet so beseech
(ng. so appealing that one could not look

upon her or them without feeling an emo-

tion of pity and almost reverence.
"Is the captain Onboard?" repeated the

young lady, as the captain and i his officer

In silence feasted 1 the i r eyes upon her
charms.

Yes, ma'am," bluntly and half rudely
replied Capti Jones, puffing his cigar, and
walking" closf to her with ajewd air.
"They call pie captain for the. want of a

Vfin. y,ou sir", inquired' the

Well J ; ' if: 'that; mint a X good one,
tfarry youl ,.Why, inVdear, my wife is in
Lfverpool no w ; t nd I dVl k now how ny
cfiidreni'"sc; t can't' mini, for 'good, but I

have n objection to marry you while we
'Vv ;Mit here

kThe proud lip of the fair girl curled with
pftuder cori; and her brjght eyes flashed
y)ik edbubts4 hrliiancyVg she gazed.fpr
oe singla Mhstanf upon'!the Tude bomV
Slie' jlurbed 'hjfjbiitytn and' turned from
him with an expression on her bright and
beautiful face that made him puff his cigar
with redoubled fervor and to bide his shame
ha retired to tha cabin- - i -j

She turned to Charles. ,' He was stand
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eyes fixed intently upon her. She saw he
was no second Jones.

"Will you marry me, sirl" she asked
with a firm, steady voice, but with down-

cast eyes.
The sound of her voice aroused him from

the statuelike posture he had fallen into on
first seeing her. He paused he gazed up-

on the lovely being who stood before him
proffering this singular request, but his lips
refused t utter one word.

"Must I go faither.or will you marry
mo! O God ! is there no hope!" and the
lady buried heriace in her hands and sob-

bed.

Charles felt he was himself at once. lie
felt It is spirit of gallantry and romance ri-

sing strong within him.
A thousand thoughts rushed

through liis head, but he felt that he was a

man, and a lovely young woman was before

him. Perhaps before he hud time to form

another opinion, the lady half turned to
leave the vessel.

"Stop, my lady. Your request is very
singular very. Let me ask you one ques-

tion. Are you in distress!"
"Distress ! 0, God ! do not deem me

crazed. Indeed, sir, I am not. Think
nothing now, but answer, will you marry
me!" ..

'Whoever you are, or whateveryou may
be, I know not. Can I not serve you in

any other manner! Perhaps you may re-

pent o1' a resolution formed "
"Talk not to mc of repenting sir, and do

not waste ony time. Now it i8 precious
You can only serve me by marrying roe

'Will you do so!"
"By heaven, I will !" exclaimed Churlns

enthusiastically. "There is . that about
you that tells me, I, at least, shall never
rue it. Iain ready. Wait but a moment."

Charles went into the cabin and put on

hisjneket, which he hud taken off while
working, and in a moment was by herside.
"Come then, lady. Whoever you may be,
I will abide the result." .

He took her on shore, placed her In a

coach, which was standing near, and drove

off to a friend's house. J In watt shown in-

to a room- - The door was locked and the
young lody threw herself into a chair.

She did not weep or sub, nor did she ap
pear to be in the least affected by the nov

elty of her situation.
"Sir," said she, rising, "whoever you

are, I can trust you. You are no common

sailor, nor am I what I seem. I have now

no time to waste in words, I will explain
all in a few hours. Trust me, believe me,
serve me, and you shall never repent it.
What is to be done, must be done at once.
I have but a few hours to spare, and if I

am discovered before they expire I shall
bo wretched indeed. Here, sir, is money.
Go and purchase all you wish. Be quick,'
and do not delay now," and she proffered

him a roll of bills.
"Thank you, lady, I do not need it. I

am not indeed what 1 seem. Rest here un-

til I return. You are safe n this house.
I will return in a fe 'moments. Do not be
alarmed.'.', .

Charles went out and left-he- alone. Ho
went to a fashionable tailor in Broadway,
and iu ten minutes he was chanirud from a
rough, dirty looking sailor, to a fine, man
ly ..handsome fellow, and his dress set off to
advantage Ins fine figure. He returned in
stantly to the lady, and wjien he entered
tim ruum w ii ere ne nau leit her, ne .round
her walking backwards and forwards, but
not in the least agitated. Slio had evi

dently steeled herself to the worst, and was
prepared for anything. , .

'
';

"My name, sir, is Ellen Moran. I,et
thutsnfficefortho present. ' Are you ready'!'
said slie firmly, and without betraying any
emotion.

"I am, lady.",; t; 1

They wont again into the carriage, and
drove to the ftlayor's , and in a few moments

were man and wife. When they left the
mayor's house, Mrs. Barton gave orders to
the coachman herself, but in a voice whose

tones were not heard by her husbaud,'
. I'M

, Will you return with mo 1" inquired
Mr. Barton, as his wife entered the coach.

" No, sir. We are going to your house,

where your presence will be required."
Mr. Barton looked, very steaJily at his

wife as she uttered these words, and for the
first time began to think that he had enter-
ed upon a very silly scrape. The idea even
ontered his: head that the might 'be a little
out of trim. alolt,and did not make him fuel
very comfortable." :" ;' ; ?

The door was closed and the coach was
off. "Not a word was spoken rn either side
during the, whole drive, which was very
long-- at least It seamed so to him.-Charle- s

was intently thinking upon bis conduct!
and was. half inclined to regret ubia raah
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noes; but one gl nee at his sweet, new--

married wife settled that point.
The carriage stopped at the door of a

house of an elegant exterior, in one of the
most fashionable streets in the city. He
alighted first and Jianded out his wife in si

lence. They ascended the steps and she

rung the bell. The door was opened by a

servant in handsome livery. Is my uncle

at homo yet!"
No miss, he is out,' replied the man res-

pectfully. bowing.

Mr. Barton cast a furtive glance about
him. Everything was arranged in the
most recherche style, and with the most
lavish expense. She led him into a parlor
sumptuously furnished.

"All that you behold," said Mrs. Barton,
as the door closed, are mine, sir, They
aro now your own. Believe me, sir, I
speak the truth. Remember that you are
the master of this house and all in it; and
whatever my occur, do not forget, your
own rights. Trust me, sirtry me be

lieve me. I will tell you now all I can
all I have thotime to tell. Four years ago
my father, 'me of the wealthiest merchants
in this city died and left me his property
My uncle, who will soon bo here, was
mauo my guaruian until 1 should marry,
and he had charge of the estato hft by my

father until that should occur,"-- s he had

nothing of his own to suppoit himself, he
has kept me secluded from the world, and
in confinement closely, since my poor fath-

er's death, well knowing that on my mar
riage the property would pftts from his
tin mis. His conduct at times has been
harsh, cruel, and particularly of late. To
day, I found means to escape from the
house unseen. The Test you know.

She then arose and rang the bell. A ser-

vant came to the door. "John," said

she, "send every servant in tho house up
hero." '

Mr Barton sat perfectly still and said

nothing, hut he was mentally resolving
how to act, and was half inclined to
consider his wife a lunatic.' The servants
camo up and stood in the parlor awiting or
ders. - . ;

"Mr. Barton," said his wife, "these are
your servants. Everything you see around

you was mine all is yours. You hear me,"
addressing the servants, "this gentleman
is my husband. and your master. Obey him

lis such. And now, sir, all I have to re-

quest is, that you will assume and main

tain your rights."
Further she could noj say, for the parlor

door was suddenly and violently thrown
open, and anjelderly, hard feotured, coarse- -

looking man entered the room and stood
for a moment, gazing alternately at the
lady and at Mr. Barton.

. ,

... Whai is your business here?' deman-

ded he austerely of Mr. Barton, who as
he entered had seated himself and return-
ed look foi look. Mr. Barton 'made', no

reply.

'Miss Moian,' said he, turning to Mrs.
Barum, 'can yon explain why this man
is here?' '

,

'She need not take that trouble, sir,'
replied Barton, rising. .. 'This lady is my
wife, and I am master of ihe house.-An- d

allow me now to ask. sir, what is

your business here?' "1 f "' ''

'Your wife! your house! Upon ,my

word -- lin ha! ha!' and Mr! Mpransent-e- d

himself, and' laughed, heartily . and

scornfully. ': ,;
- 'Come, sir,, said. Barton, lynnr pres-

ence is disagreeable. If yon have any
business to transact, finish i ruickiy.
We wish to be alone.' .;,; f

'Why, you, impertinent scoundrel'
The word was not fully uttered. . Mr.

Barton caught him by the collar and shook
htm till he was black in the faee.

'Scoundrel you .would have said, you
lying, cheating old villain. If you were
not so old and so contemptible I would not
leave a whole bone" in your carcass. 4

1

know you, and. if you are here one hour
(rom-(hi- .time, .and I see you, I will have

yon sent to the police office, where you

may be forced to make some disagreeable
confessions; so now be off and pack up,'
and Mr. Barton loosed hold of the terri-

fied old man. '
'' Mr. Moran, for he It was.'seated hira-- ,

self to gain breath. 'Do you mean to
say that you are married to that m'an EI-- ;

len?' said he contemptuously. '"' '"'

She did not deign hi in a reply, but sat
in silence, awaiting the issue, and he turn-

ed to Barton for further explanation.

fDon't look at me, sir. That lady,
God Ideas hert is my ire. ' She has told
me all your villainous conduct, and-t- ft

OHIO? it n
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sooner you quit this house the better it

may be for you.'
'And who the devil are you, sir?' de-

manded Moran, arising and coming close

up .to Charles. ' ' '""

'Mr. Charles Barton, at your service,
sir. The son of i better man than your-
self, and one who will love, honor and

protect this lady, my wife. ' Sobe warn-

ed in time. I have said my say,' and

now be off at once.'
Mr. Moran arose and moved towards

the bell rope. No one attempted to stop
him.- He rang it, and the servants, who
had expected a scene, came in.
- 'Turn this fellow out of doors at, once,'
said he, half choked with rage, pointing
to Mr. Barton, who stood 'unmoved. No
one stirred to exec me his mandate.

'John,' said Mr. Barton to one of them,

'go in io Mr. Moran's room and pack up
everything there and have it sent accord-

ing to his directions. Be quick, too.'
'Yes, sir,' said John, and he made his

exit.

You sne, sir,' said he, turning to the
astonished uncle, who had sealed himself
in a stupor, 'I am master here nr do

you wish further proof that my words
are true? If you do, I will have your-

self turned out of the hotifse in one mo-

ment. Shall I show you? Will you
then he convinced?' "

Mr. Moran cast a look of mingled ha-

tred and rcvmge upon Ellen, who had

stood a silent but firm spectator of the

whole scene. 'And you, you huzzy
you'

Dare to call that lidy such names, and
I shall forget you are' an old man,' said

Mr. Barton again seizing Moran. 'Do
not tempt me too far, you infn real old

scoundrel I ain not hlepsed with much
patience. You are trying what I have

very severely.'
'Unhand me, sir, and tell me by what

right you dare use inp thus,' s iid Moran,
scarcely able to utter one word, plainly,
so enraged was he.

'Easy done, I have told you once. I
will tell you once more. I have mar-

ried i his young lady. was mistress
of ihis house, and I am, now master
Does that explain? You had betier be

off quick. I may call for accounts you
know which may he bad to seitle. The
less said on that subject the better, I ex- -

.

Mr. Moran said no more, but, darting
a look of fiendish malignity on his niece,
retired. , .

-

Ellen had hitherto said not a word

She had in silence watched the conduct
of her husband, and was proud indeed to

think and feel as she now did thai he now

confided in and believed her, and would

maintain her just rights. As Moran re-

tired she arose, and placing 'her hand in

her husband's and looking in his face

wi ll air imploring, confidiig look, said,

May I prove worthy your live, and may

you never repent your mnrrJge, hasty as

it was.'
Mr.. B.irinn pressed his lovely wife-- , to

his bosom, and befuie he could utter a
. 1 V , , , . ...... ;

wusd in" reply, the report of a pistol .was
heard. Ellen turned pale as . marble.
Charles seated her on the. sofa, and, say
ing that the rascal had been doing' mischief
rushed out of the room, and 'Ellen arose
and foil owed, - They went to the room of
Mr. Moran whence iho sound issued,

and on entering he was found lying on the

floor,' dead, one side of rfis head blown

entirely off, and the room' strewed with

his brains and blood.' In one hand was

ihe fatal pistol, and in the other a piece
of paper." Charles took it and read, I

die cursing ybu, and may ray curse blight

you.V : .'; i v.!.., . ...

Charles took his wife from the scene,
and sent at once fur the coroner. v lie
came, t Au inquest was . held over the
body-o- f tho miserable suicide, which was

removed to its final resting place.? it : v
Charles soon made his wife acquainted

with himself and his affairs, - and she was

not at all displeased W find; ilrafc' chance
had thrown in her way a husband fully
her equal in every respect. " His. fortune
wa quite as large as her own, and his

family connections of the first standing.
As there was no particular attraction for

Ellen here, her husband easily, induced

Jier to go tp the South with --him Thsy
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are residing with some distant relations
of Mr. Barton's, and it is said by all w ho
have seen them, that they are the hand-

somest and happiest couple ever seen in
" " 'that stale.

Kindness to Barents The follow
incr, which we clip from an exchange, is

well worth a perusal. How many chil
dren there aro who afier they go out into
the world, "forget the old folks at home."

"Mother how is ihe flour barrel? ah!

gelling low," said a finely-buil- t man, as
he paused for a moment before leaving
tho house where his gray-heade- d parents
lived; ''I must send you some I have lately
bought of the No. U brand, just for you
to try. Upon my word, it makes the
nicest and sweetest biscuits that I have
ever tasted and you'll say so, I think."

And ihe next day came the barrel of
flour, but not alone. . There was a good
supply of coffee and tea, and a dozen
little niceties, and all for the old folks to
try. That man knew the value of kind
parents. He was a son to be proud of.

Were any repairs to be done, he found
it out almost intuitively; and ho never
Railed upon them with his hands empty.
Something "that mother loved" or
"would make father think of old times,"
invariably found its way into their pantry.
Apd he actually seemed lo like nothing
so well as to leave in their absence, some
token of his fondness and respect for those
who had. worn their lives ouin serving
him,

But how many leave their parents des-

olate and in need, or give them a place by
their fireside, where they are expected to

dlve and work out the ol ligation. Is it

any wonder that such, conscious that they
are in ihe way, grow querulous and fretful,
and die, perhaps, unregrelted! Oihers are
ashamed of their honest old parents
shame on them and keep them in some

e, giving them a smll pittance
upon which they can barely subsist.

Sweeter praise can never be than that
of a dying parent, as he blesses ihe hand
that led him from sorrow, and is even
now smoothing the cold brow, damp
with the 6pray of Jordan. And dear the
thoughts as your tears fall upon the sod
that covers the grey headed father, that
you were very kind and loving to him;
that you gave cheerfully of your abun-

dance, and never caused him lo feel that
you were doing a charily.

Never can we repay hose ministering
angels we call father and mother. Angels,
though earthly have they ever been, from
ihe time that Adam and Eve gazed upon
their first-bor-n, as he slept amid roses,
A'hilo .the tiny fiingers, the waxen lids,
and the cherub form were all mysterious
to tlicm.

Civility as a FoRTrNE.Civility is
a fortune itself, for courteous men always
succeed in life, and that even when per-

sons of ability sometimes fail. The fa-

mous duke of Marlborough is a case in
point. It 'was said of him by one con-

temporary, that his agreeable manners
often converted an enemy into a friend;
and, by another, that it was more pleas-

ing to be denied a favor by him, than to

receive one from other men. The gra-

cious manner of Charles James Fox
preserved dim from personal dislike,

even at that lime when he was politically
the most unpopular man in the kingdom.
The history of our own country is full of
examples of success obtained by civility.
The experience of eftry man' furnishes,
if we but recall the past, frequent instan-

ces where conciliatory manners have made
the fortunes of physicians, lawyers, di-

vines, politicians, merchants, and, indeed,
individuals of all pursuits. In being in-

troduced to a stranger, his affability, or
ihe reverse, creates instantaneously a pre.
possession in his behalf, or awakens un-

consciously a prejudice against him. To
men, civility Is in fact, what beauty is to
a woman ; it is a general passport to fa-

vor; a letter of recommendation wiitten
in a language that every stranger unde-
rstands' The beat of men JiaVe often In-

jured themselves; by. Irritability and con-

sequent rudeness, as the greatest Scoun-

drels have frequently succeeded by their
plausible . manners. Of two men, equal
in all oiherjrespecis," the," courteous one
has twice the chance for fortune.-Phila-Ledg- er.

' ' ' "' '' ' - vj.j.
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(Transluled from the Journal den Debats; for
the Eveuing Post.J

Religious Intolerance in France.

Les Archives du Chrislianlsme, of the

5th of February, gives an account of a

trial that lately came off belore the tribu-

nal of Bellac (Haute Vienne,) and in

which the cause of religious liberty is in-

terested. For the last ten years the

Evangelical Pretestant Church, though

unrecognised, that is to say, unsalaried

by the state, has counted numerous adhe-

rents in the department of Haute Vienne,

all of whom contributed out of their own

monies to the support of public worship.
In the pari-- h of Ville Favard, among oth-

ers, out of 600 inhabitants, 5(50 had pro.
fesscd this creed ; in the parish of Thial'
which is more deeply implicated than

any of the rest, more than eighty families
had joined the Protestant Church. There

were churches and schools in the parish,
which had been regularly attended ever
since the year 1845, under the eyer of

the authorities, without any one's ever
having thought of molesting them. The
republic took the place of the monarchy

of 1830, but changed nothing in the free

and peaceful exercise of evangelical wor-

ship. .

The ministers and communicants or
these churches regarded their rights as

firmly established and guarantied lo them,

by an official letter from tho Minister of
Public Instruction, dated February 27,
1849, and by a decision of the Court of
Appeals, under date of November 13,
1851. But on the 25th of March, 1852,

a decree was issued, placing a different

construction on the hitherto acknowledg-

ed righlof meeting and associating togeth-

er, by requiring that all public gatherings
of whaisoever nature, should be licensed.

The Court of Appeals, by a decision of
the 9th of December, 1853, was applica-

ble to assemblies of a purely religious
character. -

The Evangelical Protestants of the de

partment of Haute Vienne thereupon ask-

ed for a license to continue their peculiar
form of worship, but did not obtain it.

Their temples were consequently closed,
their schools interdicted, and ihey them-

selves weie brought before the tribunal of
Bellac charged with having held religious
assemblies 'without the authorization of
the law.

The court rendered a decision, in which

it recognised that the assemblies in ques- -

tion wcro exclusively religious in their
character ; and yet, in view of their being
unsanctioned by the law, inflicted on the
parties the lowest fine allowed by the stat
ute. Thereupon the Evangelical Prot-

estants of the department of Haute Vien
ne, emboldened by this official, juridical
proof of the nature and objects of their

gatherings, tenewed their endeavors to

obtain ihe proper license from the author

ities, but without success the license

was refused as before. They were again
summoned before the court, where they
were defended with great talent and mod- -

eration by their pastor, M. Edmond de

Pressence, whose remarkable speech we

are sorry not to be able to publish.
The Emperor's Attorney sustained the

accusation. .The court rendered the fol-

lowing decision; . i

Whereas, fiom all the facts in the case,
it appears that the defendants, Perron,
Barnaud and Cliarmasson, have presided
as directors or chiefs over an assembly
composed of more than twenty persons

Whereas, the teachers lent their school-hous- es

for this purpose , '

' Whereas, the accused parties are all
the more to be blamed from the fact, that
they knew they were acting in .violation
of the law ; that the Tribunal, which had
already inflicted divers penalties upon
them, has a right to use some severity
on the present occasion the Tribunal
graduating the penalties, however, in pro- -'

portion to the guilt of the accused, '

Perron, Barnaud,' Cliarmasson,
and Madame ChevalierwfSil'y of having'
held a meeting, loc reVious purposes,
without license, and having consented to
the use of their premises, for thia pur
pi'8 V... ...r;

Therefore, the Tribunal condemns said

Perron. Barnaud, Cliarmasson and Mad- -

ade Chevalier to a fine of 1,000 francs
each, and the three other parties imp'ica- -

tfed to a - fine of 500 francs eachr The
sum total of, the fiues amounts lo 9,000
franc,

N G L ECO P I E S
five cents. :;'. ;'i"
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A Tale Without s Head.

Jack was a little negro who belonged

to Dr. Taliaferro, and was said to hare
in his little frame a heart as big as Gen.
Jackson's, to say nothing of Napoleon,
Bonaparte and Zack Taylor. He did not
fear even old Nick, and as for coolness

he was as- cool as the tiptep of the
North Pole.

One day, Dr. Taliaferro, upon throe
casion of the commencement of a Medical
College, of which he held the chair of
Anatomy, gave a dinner. Among his
guests waH a well known ventriloquist.
Late in the evening after the bottle had
done its work, the conversation turned)
upon courage, and the Doctor boasted
considerably of the lion heart of his favor
ite man, Jake. lie offered to bet that
nothing could scare him; and the bet the
ventriloquist took up, naming at the same
tune the teat he wanted imposed. Jake
was sent for and came.

Jake" said the Doctor, "I have a
large some of money on your head, . and
you must win it. Do you think you can?'

"Berry bell massa," replied Jake? "jesj
tell dis nigga what he's to do an' heU
do it shore,." :

"I want you to go to the dissecting
room. You will find two dead bodies
there. Cut off the head of one with t,
large knife which you will find there and
bring it to us. You must not take alight,
howeveri and do not get frightened."

'Dat's all, is it ?' inquired Jake. Oh,
berry bill. I'll do dat, shore, for sar-ta- in

; and as for bcin frightened, de debi
himself ain't gwin to frighten me. -

Jake accordingly set off, and reachinj
the dissecting loom, groped about till he
found the knife and the bodies. He had
jusi applied ihe former to the neck of one
of ihe latter, a hollow and sepulchral
voice exclaimed .

Let my head alone P

Yes, sah,' replied Jake.. 'I" ainl 'tic--
ular, tudder head 'II do as well. ' '

He accordingly put the knife to the
neck of the next corpse,, when another
voice, equally unearthly, in its tone
shrieked out :

Let my head alone I'
Jake was puzzled at first ; but answer

ed presently : 'Look a yah ! Massa Tel-liv- er

says I must bring one ob de head?,
and you tea t gwtne to fool me, no howl
and Jake hacked away until he separa
ted the head from the body,. Thereupon,
nail a dozen voices exclaimed

'Bring it back ! bring it back !

Jake had reached the door, but, on.

hearing this turned round, and said
'Now., now see yah ! Just you keep

quiet, you dunce of a (ool, an' don't wake
up de women folk. Masaa'sonly gwine
to look at de bumps.' ,

Bring back my head at once f cried
the voice.

. '

'Tend to you right away, sah l teplU
ed Jake, and he marched off' with the
head, and the next minute deposited it
before tho Doctor. , - ; : , .:

'So you've got it, I see said the mas,
ter. . , :. .;.;' - , .

'

Yes, sah,' replied the nnraoved Jake,
"but please to be done looking at hi,m

soon, kase the gem'man tole me to fotch
him back right away ' ?"

A Child's Sympathy. A child's eyes,
those, clear wells of undefiletl thoughtj
what on earth can be more beautiful? full
of all hope, love and curiosity, they meet ,

your own. In ; prayer, how; earnest, io.

joy how sparkling; in sympathy how ten--.

derl ' The man who has never tried the
companionship of a little child has care-

lessly passed by one of the greatest pleai
ures of life.'as one passes a rare flowef
without plucking it or knowing its value,
A child cannot understand you, you think;
speak to it of the holy things of your nv
ligion, ofyour grief Jor the loss of a
friend, .of your love for some one you fear ,

will not love you in.retura--i- t will fake
it is true, no measure or sounding of youf,
thought) it will not judge bow much it
should believe, whether you :are. worthy --

or fit to attract the love, which you seek

but its whole soul will incline to youra,, ,

nd engraft , itself, ss it were, n jes-feelin-
gs

for the honr-7?- ?. fr$Norlo)ts


